This brief review discusses some aspects of hypertensive damage to the kidneys and cardiovascular system. A comparison of renal and cardiac manifestations of hypertensive disease between results of clinical and experimental studies was made, with a major focus on the possible role of salt and the renin-angiotensin system (RAS) in inducing target organ damage. Thus, some degree of renal impairment is often present in patients with essential hypertension, varying from microalbuminuria to end-stage renal disease, whereas in rats with spontaneous hypertension only slight renal damage is seen in old rats with little evidence of renal failure. Since renal damage in hypertensive rats is induced when they are exposed to increased salt intake, we suggested that salt may also account for kidney injury in hypertensive patients. Similarly, cardiac damage is aggravated in hypertensive human beings and rats when given salt excess. We further presented evidence that the RAS may mediate adverse cardiac and renal effects of excessive salt intake. Finally, we also discussed some aspects of the cardiovascular physiology in the giraffe, the only mammal that in comparison with the human being has extremely high pressure at the level of the heart and kidneys but no target organ damage.
Introduction
Some 30 years ago Circulation Research published a series of articles entitled 'Controversies in Cardiovascular Research'. Among those, there were reports by McGiff and Quilley and our group related to spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) as a model of essential hypertension in humans [1] [2] [3] . By title, our papers were exactly opposites: 'Similarities of genetic (spontaneous) hypertension: man and rat' in ours and 'The rat with spontaneous hypertension is not a suitable model ...' [1, 2] . However, as stated in our response to that review, we did agree on many other aspects related to the use of genetically hypertensive rats in studying the pathophysiological mechanisms underlying essential hypertension [3] . Actually, the first strain of genetically hypertensive rats, the New Zealand strain, had been introduced 5 years earlier than Okamoto's SHRs [4, 5] . Several other strains, including the Milan strain, Dahl salt-sensitive and -resistant rats, as well as the Sabra and Lyon strains had also been developed within a span of several years [6] [7] [8] [9] . The pathogenesis of hypertension in some of these strains (e.g., Milan and Dahl strains) was more definitive and was related to renal sodium handling and sodium intake. In others, the mechanism of pressure increase was, like in SHRs, more elusive. Yet, the SHR strain has continued to be employed far more frequently in experimental studies than any other strain at the time of 'controversial' articles and has remained the most often used strain to this day. It is true that one reason for this preferential use of SHRs might be in their widespread availability, which may be traced back to the donation of SHR breeders to the National Institutes of Health in 1966. However, the SHR model still remains very similar to essential hypertension pathophysiologically in today's literature.
In this brief review, we present some of the recent results demonstrating the usefulness of animal models in studying cardiovascular and renal diseases. It is not a comprehensive review; we have chosen only a few interesting topics and, whenever possible, we have focused on the results of our own studies.
Hypertensive Disease and the Kidney
Some degree of renal impairment is often present in patients with essential hypertension, varying from microalbuminuria to end-stage renal disease [10] . This is supported by the finding that hypertension, after diabetes mellitus, is the second most common cause of end-stage renal disease in the United States, accounting for about 23% of cases between 1996 and 2000 [10] . However, even in patients with diabetes, hypertensive disease is, almost universally, a major complicating co-morbid disease. Furthermore, elevated blood pressure is considered an important modifiable risk factor for progressive chronic kidney disease regardless of the initial cause of kidney injury. Thus, observational studies have established that patients with increased arterial pressure are at much greater risk of progressive renal insufficiency than normotensive patients [11, 12] . Indirect support to the notion that increased arterial pressure is an important risk factor for the development of renal disease is also provided by the results of clinical studies showing that arterial pressure reduction reduces the rate of loss of renal function and progression to renal failure, and this information has been incorporated into current clinical practice guidelines [13, 14] . These studies have demonstrated a strong and graded association between blood pressure reduction and the rate of decline in glomerular filtration rate that persists to blood pressure levels of 130/80 mm Hg [13] [14] [15] . This observation has established a threshold by NIH and AHA/ACC for long-term management of hypertensive patients with chronic renal disease [13] [14] [15] .
Role of Salt
On the other hand, the association between arterial pressure and renal damage is not at all totally clear in the SHR. Proteinuria only becomes apparent in old SHR (after about 70 weeks of age) but, even at this age, no evidence oft renal failure could be demonstrated [16, 17] . These findings do not appear to coincide with findings in patients where a clear association between arterial pressure and renal damage has been observed. These observations also raise the question as to whether another factor exists that serves to protect kidneys in SHRs or whether there is another issue that predisposes patients with hypertension to renal injury? In fact, both experimental and clinical studies suggest that prolonged dietary increased salt (i.e., sodium) intake may be the link that connects increased pressure and renal damage, although this link is very often neglected.
In addition to increased arterial pressure, excessive salt intake has also been linked to cardiovascular and renal injury. Since salt excess may exacerbate arterial pressure and hypertensive disease, it is often assumed that salt-induced cardiovascular and renal injuries are related to the concomitant increase in pressure. However, there is a plethora of evidence from experimental and some clinical studies that have demonstrated that, in addition to this arterial pressure-mediated effect, there are other direct adverse effects of salt excess on cardiovascular and renal function and structure [18] [19] [20] .
To begin, a number of rat strains have not been shown to develop hypertension when exposed to dietary salt excess but, nevertheless, they developed adverse structural and functional cardiovascular and renal effects [20] [21] [22] [23] . Thus, arterial pressure did not increase in normotensive Wistar or Wistar-Kyoto rats exposed to salt overload but, nevertheless, they developed increased left ventricular (LV) mass, LV remodeling, proteinuria and cardiac and renal fibrosis [21] [22] [23] . More recently, we explored further salt-induced renal injury in greater detail and also examined further the role of salt overload on renal structure and function [24] [25] [26] . To this end, we investigated the effects of salt loading on renal function, systemic and renal hemodynamics, and glomerular dynamics (determined by renal micropuncture). Thus, at 8 weeks of age, the SHR rats were given either a regular diet or that regular chow contained 4, 6, or 8% salt for the ensuing 8 weeks [24] . Proteinuria and albuminuria increased significantly in proportion to the magnitude of salt loading, beginning in the 2nd week of salt loading. In response, renal plasma flow decreased, and renal vascular resistance and glomerular hydrostatic pressure increased as did the serum creatinine concentration in those rats receiving 6 and 8% salt diets [24] . Moreover, the micropuncture studies revealed diminished single-nephron plasma flow, and increased afferent and efferent glomerular arteriolar resistance [24] . These findings gave further support to the notion of a strong causal relationship between salt excess, and renal and cardiovascular injury. Furthermore, our subsequent studies clearly demonstrated that angiotensin II may be involved in mediating saltrelated renal injury, since each of two structurally different angiotensin II receptor blocking agents (losartan and candesartan) prevented the salt-induced renal injury, without affecting arterial pressure [25] . Finally, we demonstrated that, after 4 weeks of excessive salt intake, the activity of the systemic as well as local kidney renin-angiotensin-system (RAS) was either not suppressed or was even augmented despite high salt intake and increased arterial pressure [26] . This inappropriately 'normal' or increased activity may then mediate structural and functional cardiovascular and renal injury of salt overload [26] . These studies in experimental rats strongly suggest a causal relationship between salt excess and target organ injury. It is independent of the increase in arterial pressure, although it is sometimes coincidental and may be additive when pressure is already increased.
There are very few clinical studies that have examined the relationship between salt intake and renal injury, although potentially deleterious effects of salt excess that are independent of arterial pressure had been repeatedly suggested [27, 28] . Of interest, one study exam-ined renal hemodynamics after a change from a low-salt to a high-salt diet in hypertensive individuals classified as 'salt sensitive' or 'salt resistant' [29] . Salt-sensitive subjects changing from a low-salt to a high-salt diet showed a dramatic increase in renal vascular resistance and decreased renal blood flow. In conjunction with the reduction in renal blood flow was an increased glomerular arterial resistance, with efferent arterial flow decreasing greater than afferent arterial flow, and a net increase in glomerular pressure and filtration fraction [29] . This also suggested that changes in renal microcirculation favor progression of renal injury [30] . Furthermore, it has been shown that the intrarenal RAS system is more active in African Americans than whites when they switch from a low-salt diet (10 mmol of sodium a day) to a typical diet (200 mmol of sodium per day) [31] . It was also suggested that this difference in the activity of the RAS reflects incomplete renal tissue renin suppression by an increase in salt intake and that this mechanism may contribute to increased susceptibility to renal injury in African Americans [31] . This increased susceptibility to renal injury may also account for their greater representation in end-stage renal disease programs compared to white patients [32] . Additionally, we have also suggested that sodium excess may stimulate local RASs in the kidney as well as heart and vessels independent of the classical system [18, 20] .
The results of the above-mentioned clinical studies are clearly in agreement with results of our studies on the effects of salt excess on renal function and structure and the activity of RAS in SHR. Together, these results suggest that incomplete suppression of renal tissue RAS may, through alterations in the renal microcirculation or increased oxidative stress for example, mediate adverse renal effects of salt excess. Increased sodium intake also attenuates the beneficial effects of antihypertensive drugs, such as the antiproteinuric effect of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors [33] . Consequently, a reduction in salt intake should be considered as a valid therapeutic choice for the prevention and/or hindrance of progression of already existing renal injury.
Hypertensive Disease and the Cardiovascular System
Hypertension is primarily a disease of the cardiovascular system -blood vessels (arterioles) and the heart. Brain and kidneys are also target organs of hypertension but blood vessels and the heart are affected earlier [34] . Pressure overload imposes a hemodynamic burden on the left ventricle which, in turn, initiates a series of events leading to ventricular remodeling, hypertrophy, and, eventually, to heart failure. Hypertrophy is a response to the increased LV afterload (elevated vascular resistance and arterial pressure) and it is considered an adaptive and protective process up to a certain point. Beyond that, various types of cardiac dysfunction occur, including alterations in ventricular wall mechanics and function. A characteristic of pressure overload LV hypertrophy is the existence of the so-called isolated diastolic dysfunction or diastolic dysfunction with normal ejection fraction [35] . Similar functional alterations are also seen in SHRs and we studied the progression of LV dysfunction over time using echocardiography in SHRs and normotensive rats [36] . To this end, we have conducted echocardiographic examinations in hypertensive and normotensive rats at 8, 15, 20, 35, and 80 weeks of age. The results clearly demonstrated that LV weight progressively increased from weeks 20 to 80 in both strains and was always greater in SHR. Ventricular relaxation was impaired early in the life of SHR, as determined by prolonged isovolumic relaxation time, increased myocardial index, and decreased velocity of early mitral flow propagation. This impairment progressed with aging. Furthermore, ventricular compliance was altered, but systolic function remained unchanged in old SHR. In contrast, relaxation and systolic function were only slightly altered in the old WKY rats, suggesting that pressure-related changes in ventricular function were the dominant features in the SHR [36] .
Role of Salt
There is also bountiful evidence that, similar to that with renal injury, excessive salt intake may also play an important role in cardiovascular injury in hypertensive subjects [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Furthermore, we have demonstrated recently that salt excess increased arterial pressure, ventricular mass, and myocardial and perivascular collagen deposition in SHR [37, 38] . In addition, diastolic function demonstrated impaired LV relaxation as manifested by prolonged isovolumic relaxation time, decreased early and atrial filling velocity ratio, and slower propagation of E wave in all SHRs [37] . These findings demonstrated that sodium sensitivity in SHRs was manifested by increased arterial pressure and by significant LV functional impairment that was most likely associated with ventricular remodeling promoted by enhanced myocardial fibrosis. We have also examined the effects of salt excess on the function of both ventricles and on coronary hemodynamics in SHRs [38] . Importantly, salt overload increased myocardial collagen content, diminished coronary flow reserve, and impaired diastolic function in both ventricles of the SHR thereby strongly suggesting a pressure-independent role [38] . Finally, our findings suggest that participation of the local cardiac RAS may be mediating the adverse cardiovascular effects of salt overload. Thus, angiotensin II receptor blockade failed to prevent the salt-induced rise in arterial pressure in the salt-loaded SHRs, but it attenuated ventricular remodeling, myocardial fibrosis, and the development of diastolic dysfunction [39] . Moreover, the angiotensin receptor blockade also prevented salt-induced deterioration of coronary and renal hemodynamics, but not largearterial stiffening (as determined by pulse wave velocity) [39] . On the other hand, there are no clinical studies that directly relate salt intake to cardiovascular end-points, although the results of some studies clearly demonstrate an association between salt, and cardiovascular morbidity and mortality [40] [41] [42] . It should be noted that similar pathologic changes are seen in experimental desoxycorticosterone salt hypertension which may imply similar pathophysiological mechanisms, although there are no available data on the activity of systemic and local RASs during the progression of the disease.
Giraffe Phenomenon
The differences in the 'physiological' or 'normal' level of arterial pressure between mammals, ranging from mice to elephants including human beings, are small [43, 44] . Furthermore, elevated arterial pressure in the human being is considered to be a major independent risk factor for the cardiovascular and renal morbidity and mortality, including stroke, coronary heart disease, heart failure, sudden cardiac death, chronic kidney disease, and endstage renal failure [45] [46] [47] . We are not aware of any naturally occurring disorder in animals that resembles hypertensive disease in humans. However, experimentally induced hypertension in different animals has similar cardiovascular and renal outcomes as in man. Thus, it may be assumed that, in mammals, increased arterial pressure exerts adverse cardiac, vascular, and renal effects. Apparently, the only exception to that rule are long-necked animals, e.g., llama and giraffe.
Mean arterial pressure at the cardiac level determined in 4 conscious standing giraffes ranged from 210 to 325 mm Hg, and the pressure at the base of the head was from 60 to 125 mm Hg [48] . Values for cardiac output normalized for body weight correspond to values determined in domestic cattle [48] . Thus, high arterial pressure in the giraffe is a consequence of increased total peripheral vascular resistance. Another interesting detail about the cardiovascular system in the giraffe is that, in addition to arterioles, peripheral arteries significantly contribute toward total peripheral resistance, whereas, in most mammals, peripheral resistance is determined by the resistance in peripheral arterioles [49] ( fig. 1 ). In addition to vascular smooth muscle hypertrophy in arteries and arterioles, the giraffe also exhibits signs of heart hypertrophy [50, 51] . When normalized for body weight, the giraffe's heart is 2-4 times greater than in other ruminants [50] . However, no signs of other structural or functional renal or cardiac damages could be found [50, 51] . Consistent with this is the fact that life expectancy in the giraffe is about 25 years, whereas in captivity they live much longer due to the absence of natural predators [50] .
From an evolutionary point of view, the absence of cardiac and renal damage in the giraffe is simple to explain and involves natural selection. The giraffe is born with normal blood pressure, but after standing erect, arterial pressure becomes progressively increased with growth. Individuals that cannot withstand the resulting hypertension do not live to reproductive age, and only 'resistant' individuals survive and propagate [50, 51] . However, from a medical standpoint, not so simple intricate physiological and biochemical mechanisms that protect the vasculature in the giraffe from hypertensive damage would be far more interesting. Is it that salt is involved again?
To paraphrase Burton [52] instead of the conclusion: 'Giraffe is an excellent example of the fact that it is not more difficult for the heart to pump blood uphill than downhill, but high hydrostatic pressure is needed to keep blood vessels in the head open'.
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